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Democratic educational leadership in contemporary
times
TREVOR GALE and KATHLEEN DENSMORE
This article seeks to identify the economic and social conditions confronting officially
designated education leaders and to set out the parameters for how they might respond.
Specifically, it suggests that education leaders are currently faced with changing bases of
social cohesion, changing instruments of (economic) control and changing forms of
organisation. Informed by these changing conditions and by a recognitive view of social
justice (Young 1990; Gale and Densmore 2000), the article makes a case for educational
leadership that is characterised by distinctly democratic directions and influences. In
particular, democratic leaders are seen as those that enable the formation of social, learning
and culturally responsive public educational institutions, in part by enabling contextually-
specific struggles to determine what is needed, and by developing a politically informed
commitment to justice for all.
Introduction
The field of leadership, including the more specific area of educational
leadership, is replete with numerous and often contradictory views
regarding its nature and merits. Cognisant of this history, and in
endeavouring to make sense of the vast array of approaches to leadership,
Leithwood et al. (1999: 22–23) observe that each:
developed in a context of organisational and broader social goals, needs, norms, ideas, and
expectations, which allowed one or several approaches to leadership to dominate, as an ideal, until
such time as that context changed sufficiently as to more clearly favour yet another approach or
approaches.
Claimed here is a role for context in the determination of relevant
approaches to leadership. On one level, Leithwood et al. (1999) argue that
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particular conditions, often reflected in commonly agreed goals, needs,
norms, ideals and so on, influence the kinds of educational leadership that
are seen as most appropriate at any one time. On another level, and perhaps
less obvious in the above comments, these agreements or ‘temporary
settlements’ (Gale 1999) are also the subject of a micro politics of influence.
Put simply, specific and general conditions change over time but these do
not by themselves determine the dominance of one approach to educational
leadership over another. Rather, such determinations are the work of groups
who are able to exert dominance in any one historical context and whose
preferred approach to educational leadership is informed by their particular
interests and their interaction with prevailing conditions. Finally, any one
particular approach is not the same in every educational institution. That is,
approaches to educational leadership are variously interpreted and respon-
ded to.
We begin in this way to make problematic the notion of ‘leadership’; to
acknowledge its many antecedents and competitors and that any new notion
must compete with these if it is to occupy the minds of current leaders in
education. Grace (1997: 314), for example, captures the present historical
juncture as a choice between ‘consumer accountability mediated by a
relationship with an educational market, or a democratic accountability
mediated by a relationship with the whole community of citizens’. In this
article, we make a case for educational leadership that is characterised by
distinctly democratic directions and influences. We believe that democratic
leaders enable the formation of social, learning and culturally responsive
public educational institutions, in part by enabling contextually-specific
struggles to determine what is needed, and by developing a politically-
informed commitment to justice for all.
Secondly, drawing attention to educational leadership’s history of
shifting policy responses and their contexts justifies the need for another
look at how to conceive of educational leadership in contemporary times.
This is because education leaders now face conflicting pressures, at one
level, to privilege some groups over others and, on another, to ensure that
disadvantaged groups have a voice in educational decision-making. Histor-
ical and contemporary concerns for professional autonomy conflict with
calls for greater community involvement in educational decision-making.
Finally, drawing attention to educational leadership’s history also represents
a way of engaging with political determinations regarding how these leaders
can and might respond to changed and changing conditions. Our intention
is to contribute to expanding the discussion on leadership beyond its
sometimes-preoccupied interest in the individual qualities of leaders. While
official leaders clearly have special responsibilities, we consider possibilities
for exercising those responsibilities within collective forums in order to
support and develop public interests.
Informed by Bourdieu (1992: 104), we conceive of educational
leadership as a field that ‘involves three necessary and internally connected
moments’. The first of these draws attention to relations between a
particular field (in this case, educational leadership) and broader ‘fields of
power’. In what follows, we rehearse accounts of these broader fields,
particularly as they reveal: (1) the bases for social cohesion; (2) instruments
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of (economic) control; and (3) forms of organisation evident in contempo-
rary times; matters pertinent to (educational) leadership.
A second dimension of field analysis encompasses the ‘field of positions’.
Much of the leadership literature has focused (often narrowly) on these field
positions: on designated leaders (principals and head teachers, for example),
sometimes on ‘followers’, and on what are seen as their legitimate
interrelations. Here, however, we avoid an explicit and singular account of
these positions and relations, partly because of space but also because of the
proliferation of such accounts within the literature. This is not to suggest
that there remains no fruitful work to be done in relation to these matters.
Rather, our intention is to explore connections Bourdieu sees between field
positions and a third field of stances. Indeed, Bourdieu (1992: 105)
understands positions and stances as ‘translations of the same sentence’,
combinations also referred to as ‘vocality’ (Gale 1997). It is this emphasis on
stances, specifically taking a democratic stance on educational leadership,
that occupies the interests of the second section of this article and which
seeks to more explicitly address ‘what can we do?’ The challenge is to create
conditions and processes within schools, and among all those interested in
education, that promote the ability to regard the interests of others as, in
some very important ways, our own. The first thing to be done is to gain an
appreciation for the prevailing conditions.
With what are we faced?
In the introductory essay to their reader on the sociology of education,
Brown et al. (1997: 1) characterise ‘the economic, cultural and social
transformation’ of modern societies in terms of the displacement of
prosperity, security and opportunity by productivity, flexibility and choice;
changes ‘variously described as a shift from industrial to post-industrial,
modern to post-modern, and Fordist to post-Fordist’. Others account for
these changes in the general settings of social life as revolutions in capital
accumulation (Jameson 1983), information (Lyotard 1984) and image
(Baudrillard 1981). In this first section we briefly outline the central features
of these changes, particularly those that relate more closely to educational
leadership. In Brown et al.’s view, these are evident in three broad and
interrelated challenges. Specifically:
The power of the nation state is threatened by the development of a global economy which has
removed some of the key instruments used to control the economic destiny of nations.
Bureaucracy, the form of organisation which delivered mass education and industrial efficiency,
is now considered outmoded and inefficient; while the notion of a common culture as the basis for
social solidarity is being challenged by various groups asserting the right to educate their children
according to their specific religious and cultural values. (Brown et al. 1997: 1)
We deal with the last of these first, namely, issues related to social cohesion
and the search for ways in which to understand our individual and collective
selves. We then consider contemporary instruments of economic and social
control and, finally, contemporary forms of organisation. In raising these as
central concerns, we hasten to add two caveats. The first is to reiterate that
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these features of contemporary times are not intrinsically separate but are
intimately related and mutually influential. They are dealt with separately
here for analytical purposes, although effort is made to reveal their
complexities as categories. Secondly, amid all this talk of change, some
things seem to have stayed the same. That is, there are continuities as well as
discontinuities in these explanations of contemporary times and the things
that are different are not necessarily experienced in the same ways. Whitty et
al.’s (1998: 42) assessment is also that ‘the similarities seem as striking as the
discontinuities’. These are matters to keep in mind for the discussion on
democratic leadership that follows. In brief, while there is evidence of
economic and social change, previous understandings and commitments
potentially have things to contribute to approaching contemporary times,
albeit with some adjustment.
Changing bases for social cohesion
Increasingly, although not uniformly, societies are struggling over the degree
to which they are homogeneous, what this means in today’s world and the
significance of the answers to these questions. Many countries are beginning
to understand themselves as heterogeneous: without a single or common
culture by which they can be identified and which might inform their social
solidarity. For some, this is a frightening prospect. For others, it is cause for
celebration, given an accompanying ‘new rhetoric of legitimation’ (Whitty et
al. 1998: 42) for social difference. Under such influence, multiculturalism
has largely become ‘mainstream’. For more critical observers, however, the
politics of recognition is more complex (Gale & Densmore 2000: 108–142).
They point, for example, to the situation that more women now enter the
workforce yet their employment tends to be in service industries and
characterised by insecurity of tenure (e.g. casual contract work). Similarly,
access to university has reached mass proportions (Trow 1974) yet the
financial distance between rich and poor – which more education (and
credentials) was supposed to redress – is actually widening. Further, poverty
is increasingly identified by gender (i.e. particularly women) and race (i.e.
particularly people of colour) and is taking on a more definite geographical
character with some population areas designated as ‘the poor part of town’,
with reduced services and ageing infrastructure. Of similar concern are the
disproportionately high numbers of incarcerated young black males and the
high incidence of suicide amongst young males of all races, particularly
those located in regional areas.
At the same time, the nearly worldwide introduction of new technologies
and the globalisation of national economies have tended to emphasise
similarities and overlap amongst peoples. Economic and social relationships
are no longer simply bounded by geography. Modes of production are
increasingly global and mobile, as is employment. Multinational companies
span previously ‘walled’ economies and the prospect of these companies
shifting to more financially conducive regions provides challenges for local
regulations and populations. Many employees, whose allegiances are invested
in these large companies, now look to their employers for public services such
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as health care and, in some cases, education. On the latter, for example, some
large companies are in partnership with specific universities to provide them
with degree programs. Companies may also be exhorted by governments to
contribute to the common good by responsibly managing the environment.
Other workers invest their futures in the share market, while the individualism
of these markets has remarkably assimilating effects. What matters most to
people becomes the profit their shares are making, irrespective of what the
company has to do to raise profits (e.g. pollute the environment, lay off
workers, and so on). Further, previously separate nations are banding
together to form economic and social alliances; the European Union and its
unified currency (the Euro) providing just one example.
What do these things tell us about the prospects for or the nature of
social cohesion in today’s world? First, contemporary times are difficult to
theorise. We need to be sensitive to both the range of options and
experiences available to people as well as shared (global, macro) experi-
ences. Second, according to Whitty et al. (1998: 42), ‘to regard the current
espousal of heterogeneity, pluralism and local narrative as indicative of a
new social order may be to mistake phenomenal forms for structural
relations’. In a similar manner, Ball (1994: 25–26) distinguishes between
first and second order effects:
First order effects are changes in practice or structure (which are evident in particular sites and
across the system as a whole), and second order effects are the impact of these changes on patterns
of social access, opportunity and social justice.
We may be witnessing changes to certain social practices but there is
evidence to suggest that underlying patterns of disadvantage have not
changed very much and, in some respects, they may be deepening. That is,
the changes to social relations do not seem to be producing ‘consequences
or outcomes that matter’ (Leithwood et al. 1999: 22). The values and
purposes of public education remain divided, while entrenched patterns of
disadvantage and underachievement reveal the institutionalisation of each.
Schooling continues with its fundamental purpose of differentiation and
social selection, limiting the numbers of students it is willing to educate,
accepting high failure rates and thereby undermining the bases for social
cohesion.
Secondly, the problems are serious and persistent but it is clear they are
being experienced in ways that require new forms of analysis. For example,
there is increasing recognition that various forms of discrimination, based
on social attributes such as gender, race and class, are often interrelated.
McCarthy’s (1997) ‘nonsynchronous theory’ of race relations provides one
example of theorists endeavouring to address these issues. Young’s (1990:
40–62) ‘five faces of oppression’ – exploitation, marginalisation, power-
lessness, cultural imperialism, and violence – provide another. This is work
that needs to be continued. We need critical ways of understanding and
addressing social differences that translate into positive changed material
conditions for disadvantaged social groups. But the politics of doing this are
also important. That is, how it is to be done is just as important as what.
‘Standpoint epistemology’ provides a useful starting point while Connell’s
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(1993: 52; emphasis in original) strategy ‘to generalise the point of view of the
disadvantaged rather than separate it off ’ proposes a general framework for
how these new understandings might make connections with others, indeed,
how the ‘mainstream’ might be rechannelled. Fraser (1997) also provides
critical insights for understanding how we might proceed when she
encourages us to distinguish between those differences that are ‘artefacts of
oppression’ and should therefore be eliminated, those that should be
universalised and those that should be simply enjoyed (p. 203). In other
words, ‘the task is to integrate the egalitarian ideals of the redistributive
paradigm with whatever is genuinely emancipatory in the paradigm of
recognition’ (Fraser, 1997: 204).
Changing instruments of (economic) control
Contemporary societies are also characterised by the withdrawal of nation
states from direct intervention into a range of previously public domains,
many of which are now subsumed within the economic arena. Less
government regulation of the market, as the ideal outcome of these changes
is often described, has a preference for global economies rather than walled
or nationalist economies. This is not to suggest there are now no controls,
just that the legitimisation for much state regulation has been withdrawn
while those controls that are retained and others that have replaced them
tend to be better hidden. Hence, many markets appear to be self-regulating;
economies are now seen to be regulated more by markets (often ruled by
self-interest and competitive individualism) than by nation states (poten-
tially ruled by collective interests and mutual interaction). Some understand
this as a ‘withering’ of the nation state (Dale 1992). Examples of this
thinking can be seen in recent comments (Cable Network News: October
1999) by American economists contemplating the possibility of an official
interest-rate rise by Allan Greenspan (Governor of the USA Government’s
Federal Reserve Bank) and its likely effect on USA share market prices. As
one Credit Swisse economist commented: ‘The Fed doesn’t control the
market. The Fed is like a cork that bobs up and down on the waves of the
market’. While there has been a multiplication of nation-states in recent
times, it is also true that they survive on currency, energy, commerce, and so
on from elsewhere. Transnational processes like the global market, science,
and technology are re-shaping everything from ‘autonomous’ nation-states
to food products. These processes are on going; they are forming and
reforming worldwide social relations. Their potential includes increasing the
possibilities for forms of human cooperation and organisation.
In globalised economies, nation states and their citizens have sought new
competitive advantages. For many, education offers such possibilities and is
conceived within much government policy and practice as central to a
nation’s economic prosperity. But what is enacted is a more microeconomic
form of human capital, targeted at the education and training of select
individuals rather than at macro societal benefits previously imagined within
a Keynesian approach to policy (Marginson 1993, 1997). Individuals are
now seen to derive significant and specific economic benefits from
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education, more so than their (host) nations, and are therefore increasingly
obliged by governments to contribute to its financing (for example, through
Australia’s Higher Education Contribution Scheme). This is quite apart
from their families’ and their own more general contributions through the
taxation system. More broadly, public education systems are regarded as
careless consumers of government funds and are required to develop greater
efficiencies in how such funds are expended. The quasi-marketisation of
education is seen as a way of resolving these problems, enabling the
distribution of government funds (sometimes conceived in the form of
vouchers) to specific individuals rather than to institutions, extracting funds
(fees for service) directly from individuals (consumers), and the transforma-
tion of education institutions into wholesalers and retailers of knowledge
commodities; all contributing towards a shift from public to private
responsibility. Although this might be more of a rhetorical shift than
anything else, private institutions of education still rely on significant
government funding, albeit often in more subtle and veiled ways than public
education systems.
Within government schooling systems, this shift in where responsibility
resides is often referred to as devolution, albeit conceived within a
distinctively neo-liberal frame (Martin et al. 1994). Government schools, for
example, are to be self-managing yet while they have gained more
responsibilities and are more closely accountable to their communities,
authority is still primarily invested in other arenas. For example, system
reporting requirements, account keeping procedures, national curriculum
documents, testing regimes and so on, all ensure that particular activities are
pursued in schools rather than other activities; requirements that are not
always cognisant of local needs, interests and conditions. This new collection
of state regulations may appear less authoritarian compared to their
forebears yet their effects are better described as ‘steering at a distance’
(Kickert 1991, Marceau 1993). Moreover, such controls have a certain
logic, given that education systems have been repositioned within society as
suppliers of different kinds of workers required by a market economy.
Capitalism today is driven by both globalisation and the fragmentation
of mass markets. The globalisation of competition makes competition fierce.
Gee et al. (1996) argue that this situation supports many more workers with
the abilities to learn and adapt quickly, take responsibility, and commu-
nicate what they need and know to leaders. Top-down controls have been
recognised as not effective for achieving these goals; workers are encouraged
to become ‘empowered’. Responsibilities at work appear to be spread out
more throughout an organisation. However, that has not been true for
power. Notions of strong management are often in tension with more
professional or collective approaches to decision-making in both the private
and public sectors. Moreover, more workplaces today expect their employ-
ees to be loyal and committed to their place of work. This emotional
commitment is expected even during economically risky times and even
though the workforce is increasingly differentiated. On the latter, ‘distinc-
tions can now be made between the “rising one-fifth”, an elite minority
capable of commanding the highest salaries, and the “falling four-fifths”,
composed of a significant middle group destined to perform more routine
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and less well-remunerated tasks and a growing underclass experiencing
periods of unemployment and very low-paid part-time or temporary work’
(Helsby 1999: 4, citing Reich 1993 and Hutton 1996).
As Lyotard (1984: 48) observes, ‘the transmission of knowledge is . . .
designed to . . . supply the system with players capable of acceptably
fulfilling their roles at the pragmatic posts required by its institutions’. Such
observations challenge neo-liberal assumptions about education as primarily
an individual benefit and challenge us to expand our understanding of the
public purposes of learning. They also reflect a different positioning for
individuals in society and a different role for education in general. According
to Lyotard, the motivations today for acquiring knowledge are for profit and
power. That is, the response to contemporary encounters with knowledge ‘is
no longer “Is it true?” but “What use is it?” ’ and even then this is taken to
mean ‘Is it saleable’ and/or ‘Is it efficient?’ (Lyotard 1984: 51). In short,
despite some occasional rhetoric to the contrary, governments do not offer
an emancipatory discourse of education. Moreover, no one is even certain
that higher education gives a positive economic return to society at large.
Credentialism, supposedly the ‘guarantee’ of worker productivity, keeps
many potentially productive individuals out of the high-status, high paying
jobs while conferring even more resources on those who, because of their
social class origins, gender and/or race, already possess relative power and
prestige.1 Even for the privileged, ‘downsizing’ and restructuring policies are
impacting on positional competition within the middle classes.
What, then, do these things tell us about (economic) controls in
contemporary times? First, while the state appears more aloof from the
economy and seems to be withdrawing the extent of its regulative function
in other public domains, its contemporary set of controls ensure that it
remains a significant player (Keating and Davis 2000). Secondly, many
social and cultural areas have been reconceived in economic terms,
particularly education which has been given a ‘starring role’ (Ball 1990).
Thirdly, the controls exerted on education are increasingly directed at
individuals. While Henry (1992) has demonstrated the effectiveness of
steering-at-a-distance strategies within the context of Australia’s higher
education system in the late 1980s and early 1990s – specifically how the
government ensured the compliance of institutions with its reform agenda –
Gore (1998), drawing on Foucault, has shown how more individualised
controlling mechanisms are increasingly at work within classrooms, in the
form of strategies of surveillance, normalisation, exclusion, classification,
distribution, individualisation, totalisation and regulation. Similar accounts
of micro control mechanisms in Australian higher education (Coady 2000,
Gale 2000) are also beginning to emerge in the USA.
Changing forms of organisation
Most workers in western societies are now familiar with the managerial
concept of restructuring and most teachers are familiar with how this is
played out in schools in the form of school-based management, self-
managing schools and the like. However, there often appears some
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discrepancy between the rhetoric accompanying these reforms and the
evidence in real educational contexts. For example, contemporary manage-
ment rhetoric advocates entrepreneurial (and ‘flat’) rather than bureaucratic
(and hierarchical) forms of organisation, rule making rather than rule-
following, and team and project work rather than fixed divisions of tasks. Yet
in old bureaucracies and within many educational institutions, an important
continuity seems to be the continued hierarchisation of decision-making,
especially over the most substantive and critical issues.
Such contradictions are highlighted in much critique of Caldwell and
Spinks’ (1988) account of self-managing schools; critique that questions the
kinds of participation, the kinds of access to resources and the account of
differences implied within their model (see Smyth 1993). Participation
under the leadership Caldwell and Spinks describe, for example, is often
characterised as ‘contrived collegiality’ (Hargreaves in Whitty et al. 1998:
58) and as ‘a safe administrative simulation of collaboration’ that is
‘administratively regulated, compulsory, implementation-orientated, fixed
in time and space and predictable’ (Whitty et al. 1998: 58).
But it is not only teachers’ participation that appears hollowed out.
Leadership, too, is typically subservient to the requirements of an existing
system:
In many ways the concept of leadership has been chewed up and swallowed down by the needs of
modern managerial theory. The idea of leadership as a transforming practice, as an empowerment
of followers, and as a vehicle for social change has been taken, adapted and co-opted by
managerial writers so that now leadership appears as a way of improving organisations, not of
transforming our world. What essentially has happened is that the language of leadership has been
translated into the needs of bureaucracy. (Foster 1989: 45)
One must question the value, then, of ‘transformational’ leadership as it is
now utilised and understood; a leadership that in practice does not live up
to the promises of its nomenclature. As Leithwood et al. (1999: 27)
explain:
‘to transform’ is ‘to change completely or essentially in composition or structure’ . . . So any
leadership with this effect may be labelled transformational, no matter what specific practices it
entails or even whether the changes wrought are desirable.
What, then, do these things tell us about educational organisational
arrangements in today’s world? First, that a new conception of educational
leadership seems warranted, one that is not simply focused on change
without greater consideration of its potential (anti)democratic effects on
organisations. This is not to diminish the need for changed arrangements or
to suggest that we should ‘go back’ to some mythical golden past. Criticism
of a Caldwell and Spinks self-managing school is not necessarily a call for a
return to better times. More to the point, as Coady (2000: 5) notes with
respect to the shortcomings of previous arrangements in higher
education:
We need not think that there was a golden age of universities when the ideal was realised fully or
nearly so: the history of such institutions, as of all institutions, abounds in corruption, unjustified
privilege, mediocrity and venality.
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Secondly, in a context where productivity, flexibility and choice are seen as
the new imperatives for educational organisations:
academics are experiencing conditions which diminish their autonomy, including increasing
demands for accountability through mechanisms like ‘performance appraisal’ . . . at the very same
time as workers in other industries are experiencing conditions which require them to act more
autonomously. (Taylor 1999: 75)
Again, here is evidence of first order changes to organisational arrangements
without very much evidence of second order effects from these changes (Ball
1994). What then are often referred to as ‘new times’ have indeed brought
changes in forms of organisation but their effects can seem remarkably
similar and may not be very different.
What can we do?
In their critique of educational leadership approaches, Leithwood et al.
(1999: 22) assert that ‘principals typically do not employ political and
symbolic frames in the interpretation of their problems. Structural and
human resource frames alone shape their sense of what needs to be done
in their schools’. One test for any new approach to educational leader-
ship, then, is whether it is cognisant of the contemporary political and
symbolic frames or ‘fields of power’ discussed above. This needs to be
more than just a distant awareness but neither should this become so
overriding or dominant in the minds of educational leaders that they
themselves become instruments of power, unable to engage with possibil-
ities and opportunities to interact with and within these frames. Last
century, John Dewey (1958: 68) was concerned about ‘the powerful
influence of business standards and methods in the community [and how
this] affects the members of an educational system’, including its leaders.
He also recognised that, at times, ‘business and other details are so
pressing [on educational leaders] that connection with the intellectual
and moral problems of education is had only at arms’ length’ (Dewey
1958: 68). We might similarly contemplate the influence of the market
and contemporary forms of governance on today’s educational systems
and leaders.
In raising these matters, Dewey (1958: 68) was concerned to offer the
educational leader a different perspective and to warn, ‘it is important that
his [sic] conception of the directly educational phase of his work be
unified with his conception of the social relations of administration, both
inside and outside the school’. In Bourdieu’s terms, Dewey identifies here
the interrelations between fields of power and positions. In this section, we
pursue these connections within Bourdieu’s field of stances and as the
place to begin a new appreciation for educational leadership. We further
argue that this field of stances encompasses what others see as the ‘two
basic attributes . . . common to many otherwise diverse, generic defini-
tions of leadership’ (Leithwood et al. 1999: 55), namely, ‘direction setting’
and ‘influence’. They are attributes echoed in Dewey’s observations that ‘it
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is the main business of . . . the school to influence directly the formation
and growth of attitudes and dispositions, emotional, intellectual and
moral’ (Dewey 1958: 62).
In what follows, these issues of direction and influence are described
respectively as enabling conditions and strategies. Dewey’s intention in
referring to such matters is primarily to emphasise the educational aspects
of leadership. Here we want to assign a particular character to the
conditions and strategies envisaged by Dewey’s democratic vision for
educational administration and by our own account of democratic educa-
tional leadership. Our intent is to suggest a direction for the transforma-
tion of schooling other than market-based initiatives. We speak of the need
for educational leadership to be resourceful by being inclusive and to show
initiative and courage in establishing equal opportunities for all students in
the face of changing and challenging economic and social conditions.
Hence, our intention is to challenge the market discourse that has
enveloped education in recent times, a discourse that confronts the notion
of failing schools and students in order to create genuine possibilities for
more explicitly collective agendas that take account of difference in ways
that are not simply reactive.
Enabling conditions
A first general stance adopted by democratic leaders finds expression in
the enabling conditions they establish within their institutions. As imag-
ined here, a democratic stance reflects a recognitive approach to social
justice (Young 1990; Gale and Densmore 2000). This is a consciously
normative definition of leadership that seeks to assist educational organisa-
tions in their: (1) self-identification and recognition; (2) self-expression
and self-development; and (3) self-determination and decision making;
issues that parallel the central features identified above in contemporary
economic and social conditions. Here ‘self ’ is dialectically understood.
That is, individuals do not exist in isolation but in relationship; hence
Bourdieu’s (1992: 108) reference to them as social agents, ‘the bearers of
capitals’. The group or organised ‘self ’ is similarly a recipient of the
distribution of capitals and implicated in their preservation and subver-
sion. It is from such understandings that Dewey (1958: 69) encourages
educators to consider, ‘is it the social function of the school to perpetuate
existing conditions or to take part in their transformation?’. And it is from
such an understanding of ‘self ’ that we recognise this to be a question for
school communities and the broader society in which it is located, not
simply the principal. To put this another way, the intent of democratic
leadership is to establish the conditions for ‘new’ relationships (genuine
expressions of interest, understanding and aspiration) and for ‘new’
actions (proactive engagements with local and global constraints and
opportunities); their newness deriving as much from who is involved and
how, as from an appreciation for changing economic and social conditions.
Outlined below, then, are three conditions to enable more inclusive and
dynamic organisations.
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Enabling social organisations: stances on self-identification and
recognition
Much management literature and practice is concerned with the develop-
ment of mission statements, corporate visions, strategic plans and the like,
as a way of establishing institutional and systemic directions, often
imposed on their communities (including those impositions internal to the
institution) and used for promotion within the marketplace. Self-identi-
fication, as understood here, is a much broader concept. It is concerned
with the recognition of broader fields of power in the formation of who
people are, how they see themselves and who they want to become. And
it is more specifically concerned with ownership and respect, initiated
through a mutuality of ‘I’m prepared to listen’. It is motivated by
aggressive encouragement and opportunities to understand one’s identity
historically and to use one’s history self-critically. Self-determined identi-
ties are also more dynamic, growing and developing through interactions
with other individuals and groups and within broader political and
symbolic frames. Democratic leadership acknowledges that in contempo-
rary societies, identity is created more than given. Further, the process of
identity construction is on going, bringing with it uncertainty and
ambiguity. While democratic leadership entails ‘a definite idea of the place
and function of the school in the ongoing processes of society, local and
national’ and requires ‘a definite point of view, firmly and courageously
adhered to in practice’ (Dewey 1958: 68), it also allows for transition,
variation and innovation. It is a self-identified view rather than one
imposed by others.
This same stance can also be taken in relation to public schools,
generating a differential public system in which schools can be distinctive;
built, in part, from the ground up, enabling people to develop their
capacities to direct their own futures while supported by a shared framework
and common purposes. It is this broader sense of leadership that has the
potential to allow for diversity and responsiveness, for the development of
individuals who recognise, value and work to critically enhance their
connectedness to education institutions. In turn, democratic education is
based, in large part, upon the real, non-school lives of their pupils and upon
life outside of school, preparing students for life in the fullest sense.
At both local and global levels, what is envisaged is a sense of ‘who we
are’ and ‘what we want to achieve’ as an educational enterprise, which is
always a relational understanding dependent on a sense of others, their sense
of themselves, and our ties to one another. What are created are spaces for
difference, for educational leadership to acknowledge race (Rizvi 1997),
gender (Limerick and Lingard 1995) and other social categories such as
social class, and challenge these when discrimination is experienced. In
short, this stance on self-identification and recognition involves conditions
of: shared ownership, active trust, familiarity, mutuality, negotiated author-
ity, genuine opportunities, courage and encouragement. They are conditions
implicit in a ‘democracy of emotions’ (Giddens, 1994: 16; Gale and
Densmore 2000: 146) and enable progress toward more participatory and
diverse modes of organisation and forms of cooperation.
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Enabling learning organisations: stances on self-expression and
self-development
A second set of conditions is directed at the creation of forums for
individuals’ and groups’ self-expression and self-development and ‘in which
the teaching corps takes an active and cooperative share in developing the
plan of education’ (Dewey 1958: 67). Dewey (1958: 69) describes this as
‘intellectual leadership’, which takes the character ‘of intellectual stimula-
tion and direction, through give-and-take, not that of an aloof official
imposing, authoritatively, educational ends and methods’.
By this account, the democratic leader ‘treat[s] the school itself as a
cooperative community’ (Dewey 1958: 69). This necessitates: (1) establish-
ing forums within which to hold important conversations, to promote
individuals’ development as well as group interests; (2) establishing multiple
and diverse opportunities to express one’s views; (3) establishing ways in
which individual and group strengths and interests can be encouraged to
develop; (4) embracing (new) technologies that will ensure generational,
successional, transitional leadership and change; and (5) establishing critical
friends and mentoring schemes amongst leaders, and potential leaders,
including those from a school’s communities, rather than supervision
characterised by ‘disciplinary power’ (Foucault 1997).
A democratic stance in relation to self and group expression and self
and group development, then, is based on conditions that foster: conversa-
tional spaces; open interactions; available, flexible, and adaptable oppor-
tunities; generosity; resourcefulness; modelling and mentoring; and plan-
ned transitions and successions – for and toward all those involved in the
educational project. They are conditions conducive for learning organisa-
tions (see Leithwood et al. 1999: 65–188) but also for developing ‘a
democracy of social space’ (Gale and Densmore 2000: 148). The creation
of schools as micro-communities, where students, teachers, parents and
administrators exercise and develop their capacities to communicate and
work with one another and others is a central dimension to these
conditions. The locus of control over cooperation does not reside solely
within the school, but instead retains the capacity for spontaneity,
unpredictability and on-going rich relationships with diverse constitu-
encies. Ideas about the common good, about how public spaces reflect
both individual and group interests and about the values of equality and
fairness are also critiqued and nurtured.
Enabling responsive organisations: stances on participation and
decision-making
Democratic leadership is also concerned with meaningful participation,
which necessarily gives all those involved substantial responsibility and the
necessary flexibility to work together to make and implement serious and
wide-ranging decisions. Participation should involve breadth as well as
depth. Put simply, diverse others need to be involved, trusted and
respected, particularly those whom the decisions will affect. This means
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establishing collaborative relationships with a range of groups – pro-
fessional associations, businesses, community-oriented programmes, pro-
gressive foundations, and so on – who have an interest in quality public
education. Such widespread public participation in education is likely to
lead to better decisions about what it really takes to achieve quality public
education – for everyone – because they are based on common interests
and common responsibilities, aiming at creating safe spaces in which
school personnel and the wider community are free to envision, plan and
experiment together.
In brief, a democratic stance toward participation and decision-making
involves establishing conditions that foreground: respectful relationships,
associations, consideration, reflexivity, consultation, empathy and active
cooperation and community mobilisation. They are conditions that serve
culturally responsive organisations and ‘a democracy of systems and
routines’ (Gale and Densmore 2000: 151).
Enabling strategies
These three sets of conditions directed at establishing social, learning and
culturally responsive organisations, are not givens but need to be nego-
tiated. Below we briefly outline six negotiation strategies informed by
research into the production of Australian higher education policy (Gale
2001; 2003); strategies of trading, bargaining, arguing, stalling, man-
oeuvring, and lobbying. While their separations imply a certain discrete-
ness, they are more cogently understood as interrelated. For instance, a
certain amount of stalling can be exercised in the process of bargaining,
lobbying can involve a degree of trading and argument, while a strategic
manoeuvre might involve several strategies of negotiation. It should be
noted that these strategies are not exclusively the preserve of democratic
leaders, as that is conceived here. Rather, what is implied is that such
leaders need to know how to utilise these strategies for democratic ends,
how to engage with them when utilised by others, and how to instruct
others in their use. Cognisant of these relations, each of the strategies is
briefly explained.
Trading: negotiating the exchange of interests
Democratic leaders in education, in the sense described here, are traders.
They are skilled at listening to different opinions and offering alternative
points of view with the explicit aim of acknowledging that there are multiple
ways to approach issues, problems and questions. All the while, leaders
proceed from clear principles that promote socially and culturally sensitive
practices and democratic accountability. In most public schools today, a
genuine exchange of this sort presupposes an active commitment to
increasing the representation of marginalised minority groups, the econom-
ically disenfranchised and those who have a first language other than
English.
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Bargaining: negotiating the moderation of interests
Democratic leaders in education are also adept at bargaining and maintain-
ing open dialogue while they work toward creating institutional structures
and cultures that affirm diversity. Their conversations distinguish different
standpoints and different interests, including their implications for achieving
shared goals and, when necessary, re-examining and renegotiating these
goals.
Arguing: negotiating the persuasion of interests
There is an educative component to argumentative strategies of negotiation.
Information can be used strategically, hence arguing involves more than just
having the ‘right’ information. As Lyotard (1984: 51) explains, ‘what is of
utmost importance is the capacity to actualise the relevant data for solving
a problem “here and now” and to organise that data into an efficient
strategy’. Different conventions for arguing, for example, need to be
understood, accepted and adopted when appropriate. Democratic leaders
involve others in the exchange of ideas by equitably sharing accurate and
sufficient information and by working collaboratively with diverse others to
reach agreements.
Stalling: delaying the negotiation of interests
Others may possess skills of persuasion but choose not to employ them,
instead preferring to delay their engagement with change. Depending on the
situation, stalling can be a useful strategy for democratic leaders. However,
leaders are more often confronted with stalling strategies when others use
them. Their task becomes one of keeping the decision-making processes and
conversations from stagnating while striving for equality of status among
participants.
Manoeuvering: negotiating the circumvention of interests
Sometimes moving discussions forward may require democratic leaders to
divert from intended paths and to explore other options until agreements,
even if tentative, can be reached. Manoeuverings of this kind can involve
considerable interaction, especially when representatives of diverse commu-
nities try to speak in concert when modes of collective speech are
broached.
Lobbying: negotiating the coalition of interests
Strategies of negotiation also entail establishing commonalities. Democratic
leaders acknowledge the greater expertise of others, including that of
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nonprofessionals, in certain situations. They demonstrate their willingness
to accept decisions that are genuine outcomes of democratic procedures
within an overall context that prioritises the eradication of inequalities in
students’ academic achievement, school financing, and public participation
in educational decision-making,
Conclusion
We began this article with an account of the economic and social conditions
now confronting educational leaders. While these conditions are potentially
dangerous for societies and their education institutions and systems, there
are also opportunities. Moreover, the dangers are not entirely new, although
in some cases they seem to have intensified. For example:
practically nowhere do teachers’ groups have the power to decide what the budget of their
institution will be; all they can do is allocate the funds that are assigned to them, and only then
as the last step in the process. (Lyotard 1984: 50)
We can resign ourselves to these problems or we can confront them.
Educational leaders now face multiple and contradictory pressures that in
many respects mirror the set of Chinese characters that symbolise the word
‘crisis’. In grammatical terms, its Chinese representation is a compound
word consisting of two characters; the first meaning danger and the second,
opportunity.2 Elsewhere crises are described as ‘settlements in waiting’; as
inescapable elements in temporary settlements, however well hidden or
denied (Gale 1999). The Chinese representation of crisis seems of a similar
intent, with danger and opportunity positioned in relation, although one is
necessarily illustrated before the other. Even more clearly than the notion of
temporary settlements is the way in which the juxtaposition of these
characters addresses the two questions outlined above, namely, ‘with what
are we faced?’ and ‘what can we do?’.
Democratic educational leaders establish conditions conducive to the
development of social, learning and culturally-responsive organisations
and employ strategies that might enable their achievement. These strate-
gies, however, are not intended to imply that democratic leadership is
mostly procedural and difference-neutral. Rather, the strategies are posi-
tioned within a broad political context where people’s social background,
including, but not limited, to their ethnicity, gender and social class, is
likely in itself to exclude them from remunerative, high-status positions
and one where there are few positions requiring and rewarding the
exercise of human capabilities to their fullest. We do not mean to imply
that democratic leadership will look the same in all contexts, in all
situations. The democratic leader necessarily enables particular conversa-
tions and struggles to determine what is needed, when, and how to get
there, in specific situations. This process should be acknowledged for
presenting opportunities for all participants, but especially democratic
leaders, to develop a politically-informed disposition and commitment to
justice for all.
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Notes
1. For an analysis of the poor fit between credentials and job requirements or job performance, see
Hacker 1997, Chapter 11.
2. We are grateful to Douglas Tsang for introducing us to these Chinese characters and their
meanings.
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